Singing after differently-times. (Tolo news) medals. Nabizada, Qasim Husaini and Asif Sakhi and Wahidullah Azimi medals in the completion. - the event.

Asian countries have attended Bodybuilders from eight South Nepal by winning six gold, two challenges except painting,” Robaba I want to experience new challenges, who are stills suffering particular, who are stills suffering Her firsts in the music group said they have joined the team al most a year ago. Her: first performance was in front of a number of audience at her own Arts and Culture Center in Kabul on July 19. Robaba, who was born in the center of Gazni with partial paralysis of her limbs, said she wants to be the voice of the Afghan people, women in partic-ular, who are stills suffering from violence. “I was encouraged by my friends. I want to experience new challenges except painting,” Robaba said. (More on P6-03)

KABUL - Presidential Advisor Ghani at an international symposium on smart city in Kabul on Saturday said that the in-tra-Afghan negotiations – between the Afghan government and the Taliban – will begin within the next few weeks, saying “peace is our goal and we have a strong will for it”. Ghani condemned a recent attack near the Kabul University on Friday and said that targeting Afghan civilians, universi-ties, and children means targeting the religion, civilization and national dig-nity of Afghanistan. “Why are you targeting innocent civil-i-tians while [tra-Afghan] negotiations will begin within the next few days or weeks?” Ghani asked.

KABUL - Almost a week after the Afghan government released at least 400 Taliban prisoners out of 887 inmates to be released in the Kabul University on Friday and said that targeting Afghan civilians, universi-ties, and children means targeting the religion, civilization and national dig-nity of Afghanistan. “Why are you targeting innocent civil-i-tians while [tra-Afghan] negotiations will begin within the next few days or weeks?” Ghani asked.

He said that the Afghan government has not asked the Taliban to surrender, but it has asked them to talk. “We have not asked the Taliban to sur-renner, we asked for negotiations for an enduring peace. They should accept [the call for talks],” he said. This comes as according to US Depart-ment of State. (More on P6-03)

US General Assures Continued Support to Afghan Forces

KARUL - Chief Executive Abdullah Abdullah on Saturday met with the Commander of the US Central Command, Gen. Kenneth McKenzie, and discussed the ongoing peace process, the upcom-ing presidential elections and regional issues, Ab-dullah’s office said in a statement. In this meeting, Gen. McKenzie assured the US forces continued support to the Afghan forces, the statement said. The US general praised the improvement in the capacity of the Afghan National Defense and Se-curity forces, the statement said. He said that he has also served in Afghanistan and that he appreciates the sacrifices of Afghan forces in the fight against terrorism. Meanwhile, Abdullah and Gen. McKenzie’s visit to Kabul is a sign of “cooperation and friendship” between Afghanistan and the US “in the fight against common enemies and threats”. Abdullah said the Afghan forces are defending their country against threats by terrorists and that they are supported. (More on P6-03)

Afghan Bodybuilders Win South Asian Bodybuilding Title

KABUL - Afghan bodybuilders won the 12th South Asian Bodybuilding Championship 2019 in Nepal by winning gold, two silver, and three bronze medals. Bodybuilders from eight South Asian countries have attended the event. Abdul Sami Haidari, Sattitah Allah, Gullia Jee, Ahmad A-bdullah, Ahmad Skandardanda, and Hamidullah Khoshali got gold medals in the completion. Aof Sukuli and Wahabullah Ahmed got silver medals while Jhan Ali Nabi, Qasm Hussaini, and Salim Shahzad got bronze medals. The National Bodybuilding Team has won the championship three times. (Tolo news)

Wolesi Jirga Summons Security Bosses Today

He said the government controlled only the centers of the districts while other parts of them were influenced by the Taliban. Mohammadullah Rahimi, another lawmaker from Kunduz, endorsed Ibrahimi’s remarks and said, “Fifty of security forces were killed just in the last few days in Imam Sahib district, if this district falls to the Taliban then Sher Khan Port would be also lost.”

Abdul Rauf Shpyon, a lawmaker from Nan-garhar province, expressed his concerns about the security situation in Nangarhar and said, “Our soldiers are killing civilians on the road city on a daily basis, [security] convoys are attacked on the Kabul-Mashhad highway.” A number of other lawmakers also commented about bad security situation in some provinces and said some police officials in provinces had no experience and security bosses should be summoned to the lower house for explanation.

Mir Rahman Rahmani, Wolesi Jirga speaker, said that security officials would be summoned to. (More on P6-03)

ISLAMABAD - Islamabad, Beijing and Kabul have renewed their support for a political settle-ment to decades of conflict in Afghanistan. Firing the fifth round of China-Afghanistan-Pakis-tan Practical Cooperation Dialogue (CAPCD) in Islamabad on Friday, the three parties backed an Afghan-led and Afghan-owned peace process. The Pakistan delegation was led by Foreign Secre-tarial (Afghanistan, Iran, and Turkey) Zahid Hafeez Chaudhry and General Director Foreign Office in Islamabad said. The Afghan team was headed by Director Gen-eral First Political Division Mina Amani, Director General of Asia Affairs Hva Jhangosh led the Chinese team.

“Both Afghanistan and China appreciated Paki-stan’s role in facilitating the peace process and its consistent support for various mechanisms aimed at bringing durable peace stability in Afghanista-n,” the Foreign Office added. The three sides also discussed implementation status of various projects among Pakistan, Af-ghanistan and China. (More on P6-03)

Trump, Imran to Discuss Intra-Afghan Dialogue
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The United States is expected to meet pressure on Pakistan to help promote the Afghan peace process, including direct talks between Taliban and Kabul.

One or more people are killed in Jalalabad garhar province, expressed his concern over the use of government resources in election campaigns and the country’s security situation, stressing details of peace negotiations should be shared with the pub-lic representatives. The security situation, presidential election and the peace process were part of today’s agenda of the Wolesi Jirga session. Security situation
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He said the near future, Chief Executive of Afghanistan, Abdullah Ab-dullah, said he would move to a goodwill, not an election cam-paign. Earlier this month, Presi-dent Ghani an-nounced to re-lease 887 Taliban prisoners as part of the grand Jirga del-e-gation. The release of Taliban prisoners is a goodwill gesture, but it will lose its actual impact if it takes the form of a [election] cam-paign,” Abdullah said at the Council of Ministers meeting on Monday. Abdullah also said that the peace process does not belong to a person, but it is the will of the people of Afghanistan. “Afghans want peace and a healthy representation should be made of the will of the people of Afghanistan,” said Abdullah, who recently men-tioned that the Taliban is the main hurdle on the way of peace efforts in the country. (Tolo news)